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SubjectSubjectSubjectSubject :::: ChangeChangeChangeChange inininin 500500500500 mLmLmLmL glassglassglassglass bottlebottlebottlebottle andandandand 33333333 mmmmmmmm rubberrubberrubberrubber bungbungbungbung

ScopeScopeScopeScope :::: ThisThisThisThis changechangechangechange willwillwillwill affectaffectaffectaffect thethethethe glassglassglassglass bottlebottlebottlebottle andandandand rubberrubberrubberrubber bungbungbungbung withwithwithwith followingfollowingfollowingfollowing catalogcatalogcatalogcatalog numbersnumbersnumbersnumbers:....

� GB500XXXXXXXX02

� RB33XXXXXXXXX04

BackgroundBackgroundBackgroundBackground ::::

In our efforts to improve the product, a change has been initiated for fitment aspect of 500 mL

glass bottle and 33 mm rubber bung having catalog numbers as mentioned in the scope. The

design of glass bottle and rubber bung shall be improved for smooth fitment. This change

notification is initiated to provide the advance notice to the user.

In order to maintain the better traceability, the catalog/part numbers of the glass bottle and

rubber bung shall also be changed and existing catalog/part numbers shall be discontinued.

The change will have no impact whatsoever on the product performance or it’s regulatory

compliance.

NeedNeedNeedNeed forforforfor Change:Change:Change:Change:

mdi is supplying 500 mL glass bottle and 33 mm rubber bung (having catalog number as

mentioned in the scope) for different applications in different industries. It was sometimes observed

that the fitment of rubber bung with glass bottle is not proper. To correct the random fitment issues,

the design of glass bottle and rubber bung shall be improved for smooth fitment through increase

in the neck size of glass bottle and size of rubber bung. The graduation marking on bottle shall also

be changed to single marking of typical capacity/volume instead of the existing multiple markings.

No changes have been made to the materials of construction or performance parameters or

traceability.

HowHowHowHow DoesDoesDoesDoes ItItItIt AffectAffectAffectAffect thethethethe User:User:User:User:

From a user point of view, the changes will improve the quality of 500 mL glass bottle and 33 mm

rubber bung with respect to fitment and no way will affect the performance characteristic of the

product under actual conditions of use. All performance specifications (except minor changes in

dimensions/design), product attributes and material of construction shall remain the same.
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ImplementationImplementationImplementationImplementation ofofofof Change:Change:Change:Change:

mdi glass bottle and 33 mm rubber bung with catalog numbers as mentioned in the scope will be

discontinued after the implementation of said changes. The new catalog numbers as described

below will be introduced for better traceability of the changes in design.

Product description Existing catalog/part number Proposed catalog/part number
for improved product

500 mL glass bottle GB500XXXXXXXX02 GB500XLNXXXXX02

33 mm rubber bung RB33XXXXXXXXX04 RB32XLNXXXXXX04

The available stock of mdi 500 mL glass bottle and 33 mm rubber bung with catalog number as

mentioned in the scope and having old design/dimensions will be supplied til the stocks last.

Subsequently, the existing part number will no longer be available.

In case you have any queries, please feel free to contact our Technical Support Team at

'info@mdimembrane.com'.
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